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• Background

• SmartWay Rankings
• How Shippers Use SmartWay Data
• Read and Understand SmartWay Data Reports
• Key Points to Remember When Filling out Your Tool
• What’s New This Year 
• Truck Tool Demonstration and Deeper Dive 



Background
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• SmartWay was initiated as a voluntary market based program with 
members of the U.S. Freight industry in 2001. 
• Improve the reputation of the freight industry
• Improve the efficiency and competitiveness of the freight industry
• Reduce the release of harmful emissions  

• Launched in 2004  

• Currently over 3000 Carriers and over 250 Shippers are members of SmartWay.
• SmartWay is the Global Standard in Freight Emissions Reporting

• …According to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
.



Why Participate?

Fuel Use = $$$ = CO2

Many SmartWay Shippers prefer or require SmartWay carriers
Shippers need carrier data for corporate sustainability reports, stockholder reports, media and 

customer relations, and multinationals face global regulations and requirements



SmartWay is an Integrated System

• Carrier Data Collection Tools 
• Truck, Logistics, Barge, Rail, Multimodal Suite
• Air Tool in 2016

• Shipper Tool
• Calculates carrier emission footprints for Shippers

• SmartWay “Process”
• Data collection, processing, QA/QC, benchmarking
• Produces 6 emission factors for public use

• SmartWay Database
• Stores and manages all SmartWay data
• Allows industry benchmarking

• SmartWay Website
• Contains downloadable versions of all tools, user 

guides, technical documentation, webinars, program 
descriptions. http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/
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http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/


SmartWay Rankings
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• Why does SmartWay have rankings?
• #1 Reason – Partners can benchmark, and improve.
• #2 Reason – To provide Shippers with standardized data so hundreds of shippers 

don’t ask a carrier for the same data over and over again. 

• Ranking starts with your SmartWay Category…   
• Question:  Can you compare the Denver Broncos with the Kansas City Royals?   No!
• Why would you then compare a truckload dry van fleet with a flatbed fleet?
• The first step is to make sure you are describing your fleet correctly, so you can 

benchmark with your peers.



Truck Fleet Description
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• If all your business is done through one company name, then you will have one
fleet.

• If you have two separate business offerings that can be hired separately by your 
customers, then you should make two fleets.
• Example:  Truckload business & an expedited business

• If you have intermodal operations, (More than 10% of your freight is moved by non-truck or 
non-controlled modes) you will need to fill out the SmartWay Multi-Modal Tool  
• Example 1: 85% truck, 15% contracted rail
• Example 2:  80% your own truck fleet, 20% with your logistics fleet using owner-

operators
• 10% or less intermodal means you can still fill out a truck tool

• IMPORTANT:  Create fleets to match how your 
customers hire you

• If your customers can’t find you they will not be 
happy…



Truck Fleet Description 
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• In the SmartWay Shipper Tool, your customers have to list all the carriers that 
they do business with. 

• They do this by searching (in the Shipper Tool) for your information based on 
what you submit in the Truck Tool.

• If you do not fill out this information correctly, they might not find you. 
• Properly fill out your Fleet Information

• SCAC Code
• MCN Number
• DOT Number
• NSC Code (In Canada)
• For-Hire, Private or Dedicated

• Important:  Help Your Customers Find You!



What 
does a 

Shipper 
Tool Look 

Like?   
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• Shippers are able to manually add SmartWay carriers to their list, or upload a data file 
containing their SmartWay carriers to their tool.

• Either way, it requires the ability to match their information about the carrier with what the 
carrier has given to SmartWay. 



Truck Fleet Description 
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• SmartWay categorizes your fleet based on how you fill out the operational and 
body type description. 

• This determines what SmartWay Category your fleet is in.
• SmartWay benchmarks all fleets within a category. 

• E.g., Truckload dry van is compared with all other truckload dry van fleets.   
Flatbed with all other flatbed.   

• Note: You must be at least 75% concentrated in any operational or body type 
to be categorized as something other than a Mixed Fleet.

• Important:  
Properly 
characterize 
your fleets 
by operation 
and body 
type!



What if I’m Mixed??? 
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• A Mixed fleet isn’t bad, it just makes it difficult to benchmark.
• Mixed fleets have broader variation, so it is a wider range of 

performance.
• Example:  One mixed fleet could be 70% heavy-haul and 30% flatbed, 

while another could be 50% Moving and 50% Auto-carrier.



Truck Fleet Description 
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• The tool tells you how your fleet will be categorized.  This will be 
your “peer group” for SmartWay.

• You will be able to see how you compare to your peers.   

• Important:  Check to make sure 
your fleet is properly characterized.  

TRUCK Dry Van    Heavy Auto Specialized

 & Chassis Reefer Flatbed Tanker & Bulk Carrier Moving & Utility Mixed
Dray

Truckload Truckload DryVan  
5 Performance Levels Reefer Flatbed Tanker Heavy Auto Moving Specialized Mixed

Expedited Expedited  & Bulk Carrier & Utility
5 Performance Levels 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

LTL LTL Performance  Performance Performance Performance Performance Performance Performance Performance
5 Performance Levels Levels Levels Levels Levels Levels Levels Levels Levels

Package Package Delivery
5 Performance Levels Less than 75%

Mixed Mixed in any category
 

2016 SmartWay Truck Carrier Categories and Data Specificity

5 Performance Levels
Dray



Now What?
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• I have my peer group, but what is compared within my peer group?
• What is all the information I put into the tool used for?

• Miles traveled
• Fuel used
• Average payload
• Model year of vehicles
• Vehicle class
• Et cetera, et cetera, et cetera…

• What is shared with the public?????    

• None of the primary data you input into the 
tool is shared!   

• SmartWay takes the data and creates 6 
performance metrics.



SmartWay’s 6 Public Emission Metrics
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CO2 CO2 NOxNOx

PMPM

g/mile g/ton-mile

g/mile g/ton-mile
Amount of pollution for every mile 

travelled
Amount of pollution for every ton that travels 

one mile

CO2
A surrogate for fuel efficiency and 
global warming Based on miles, fuel used Based on miles, fuel used, average payload

NOx 
&PM

Essentially smog and soot, a health 
concern for drivers and people living 
near heavy truck traffic (rest stops and 
truck routes)                                    

Based on age of trucks, class/size of 
trucks, highway versus urban 
driving, speed of urban driving, 
idling, and aftertreatment devices

Based on age of trucks, class/size of trucks, 
highway versus urban driving, speed of urban 
driving, idling, and aftertreatment devices, 
average payload

What do SmartWay metrics actually measure?



SmartWay’s 6 Public Emission Metrics
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CO2 NOx

PM

g/mile

g/ton-mile

Which metric is best for my 
company?

Strengths Weaknesses

g/mile

Most companies usually know miles and fuel.   For 
companies that move a lot of general freight, this can 
still be a good metric as payload weight approaches a 
national average at high volumes

Doesn't account for work done.   An empty truck will have a 
better mpg than a full truck.   

g/ton-mile
Usually the best measure of efficency, takes into 
account load

Requires good payload data.  LTL and Package often have 
trouble calculating an average payload.  Containers are often 
mis-weighted.   In many cases carriers do not control their 
payloads (and thus do not control weights) so this metric is 
dependent on customers

g/vol-mile Good for looking at cubic efficiency 
You will have better results for low payload weighted freight 
that cubes out.  Think potato chip hauler.   



SmartWay Ranking
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• For trucking companies, SmartWay displays your results in one of five “bins” or 
performance ranges. 

• A distribution curve is developed for each SmartWay category for each emission 
metric.

• SmartWay divides each curve such that each performance range is composed of 
approximately 20% of fleets.

• SmartWay lists the high and low ranges of each bin, and displays the midpoint 
emission number publicly for each bin.   

• All companies that fall into a particular bin have the midpoint of the bin displayed as 
their number.



SmartWay Ranking
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• Soooo…how good am I?   
• Example: You are a Refrigerated Carrier and are in Bin 2 for Grams per Ton-mile.
• This means that at a minimum you are better than 60% of refrigerated carriers in this 

metric, and could be better than 80% at most.  If your actual g/ton-mile is better than 
the midpoint for bin 2 (what is displayed publicly), then you are likely better than 70% 
of refrigerated carriers.

• If you are in Bin 5, then at least 80% of your peers are doing better than you.



SmartWay Ranking System
Graphic Representation
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Performance 
Range #

BEST

WORST



Public (online) Carrier Performance Data
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• This is the only information that you submit in your tool that is public.
• A Rank of 1 is best.   



Other Ranking Systems
(Or another way to think about SmartWay)
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• Remember the old Consumers Reports Car 
ratings?

• Different aspects of a car were ranked on a 1 to 5 
scale (Red ball with the white dot was the best). 

• SmartWay has a 1 to 5 ranking system 
(Performance Rank #) for it’s 6 environmental 
metrics. 

• When you are buying a car, you may be more 
concerned about one aspect more so than 
another; e.g., engine reliability more so than AC 
reliability.

• Similarly, shippers may be interested in your CO2 
score g/ton-mile score more so than your PM 
score g/mile score, or they may look at all of 
them.  It’s up to the shipper to decide how they 
will use SmartWay ranking scores. 



SmartWay Ranking
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• So a Bin 1 is a Bin 1 right?
• Not exactly…
• While both represent approximately the top 20% of their categories, the categories 

are not alike –
• The typical performance is different.
• Environmental factors impact the data (such as reefer fuel).
• The distribution of data is not the same. 

• Bin 1 Truckload Dry van CO2 is 
1480 g/mile.

• Bin 1 Refrigerated CO2 is 1540 
g/mile.

• Bin 1 Flatbed CO2 is 1570 g/mile.

• The gram per mile and gram per 
ton-mile numbers are specific to 
each category.

• The 1,2,3,4,5 numbers are only 
relevant within category, not across 
categories.



Ranking for Other Categories
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• Multi-modal
• Multimodal does not display Performance ranking (bin) numbers
• Why?
• Multi-modal is too diverse for a relative comparison.
• You can have multi-modal companies that are:

• 90% rail and 10% truck
• 10% truck and 90% air

• So we only display the gram per mile and gram per ton-mile data.

• Logistics
• Treated like truck; 5 performance ranges, midpoints displayed.

• Barge
• No performance ranges, just actual g/mile and g/ton-mile.

• Rail
• Unfortunately, only industry modal average is presented.

• Air is TBD
• A lot of air carriers will likely be in the Multimodal tool.

• UPS, FedEx, DHL, etc.



Non-SmartWay
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• For 2016 (in May) Non-SmartWay carriers will receive a default value that is equivalent 
to a calculated “Bin 6” number.   

• There is no actual Bin 6, but since we do not know what non-SmartWay carrier 
emissions – since they don’t submit data – we need a default number.

• We have to conservatively assume they are bad (worse than those submitting data) so 
we don’t underestimate emissions.

• This system makes sure that any company that submits data to SmartWay (whatever 
the performance) will have an emission factor better than a non-submitter.

• Otherwise there would be a perverse incentive NOT to submit.

• This methodology allows SmartWay to display default numbers for non-SmartWay that 
do not disbenefit members, while still providing a reasonable number for Shippers with 
a lot of non-SmartWay carriers that are attempting to determine their carbon footprint.  



How Do Shippers Use
SmartWay Scores?
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• Shippers have something called Corporate Social Responsibility Reporting…
• They need to determine their emissions from many sources, and freight is one of 

these.
• SmartWay provides a standardized way of calculating these emissions.
• Without SmartWay, many shippers would be asking carriers for their information.
• Shipper emissions show up on Shareholder reports, Social Responsibility Reports, 

Carbon Disclosure Reporting, Greenhouse Gas Protocol reporting, etc.

• Relating to SmartWay Carriers, some Shippers:
• Require their carriers to be SmartWay.
• Require their carriers to be certain bin levels within SmartWay (1 or 2).
• Give preferential fuel surcharge rates to SmartWay carriers or high performing 

SmartWay carriers.
• Give bonus points in bid proposals and carrier selection criteria.
• Request carriers submit their SmartWay registration document with a bid.

•



What 
does a 

Shipper 
Tool Look 

Like?   
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• Shippers are able to manually add SmartWay carriers to their list, or upload a data file 
containing their SmartWay carriers to their tool.

• Either way, it requires the ability to match their information about the carrier with what the 
carrier has given to SmartWay. 



What 
does a 

Shipper 
Tool Look 

Like?   
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• Shippers input the amount of freight in miles and ton-miles they haul with each carrier.
• This is indexed by each carrier’s emission metrics to produce mass emissions.
• Ton-miles x grams/ton-mile = grams 
• These numbers are then summed to produce a total mass emissions from freight for the 

Shipper.



What 
does a 

Shipper 
Tool Look 

Like?   
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• Shippers can see and track carrier performance. 
• Note: A non-SmartWay carrier will always have a worse emission factor than a SmartWay 

partner.
• The more freight a shipper moves with a cleaner carrier, the lower its overall emissions will 

be…making the shipper happier.



Last Look- SmartWay Scores
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• Example 1: BEST Possible 
SmartWay Score
• CO2 g/ton-mile:1
• CO2 g/mile: 1
• NOx g/ton-mile: 1
• NOx g/mile: 1
• PM g/ton-mile: 1
• PM g/mile: 1

• Example 2:  Highly fuel efficient fleet 
using older trucks SmartWay Score
• CO2 g/ton-mile:1
• CO2 g/mile: 1
• NOx g/ton-mile: 5
• NOx g/mile: 5
• PM g/ton-mile: 5
• PM g/mile: 5

• Example 3:  A fleet with all new 
trucks, with very light loads 
• CO2 g/ton-mile:5
• CO2 g/mile: 1
• NOx g/ton-mile: 3
• NOx g/mile: 1
• PM g/ton-mile: 3
• PM g/mile: 1

• Example 4:  A fleet that uses a lot of 
double and triple trailers with a mix 
of old and new trucks 
• CO2 g/ton-mile:1
• CO2 g/mile: 5
• NOx g/ton-mile: 2
• NOx g/mile: 4
• PM g/ton-mile: 2
• PM g/mile: 4

Remember: Scores tell a story and each fleet is unique!



But What DO I Tell My Shipper?
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• Simple Answer:   My g/ton-mile carbon performance rank in SmartWay is X 
out of 5, where 1 is best.

• Good answer:   SmartWay has 6 scores.  Two metrics: g/mile and g/ton-mile, 
for each of these three pollutants: carbon dioxide (CO2), oxides of nitrogen 
(NOx), and particulate matter (PM).  I can email you my 6 scores, or you can 
find them on the SmartWay website.  Are you a member of SmartWay?  If so, 
you can call them and they will explain the SmartWay “Scoring” system. 

“Give me your SmartWay Score!” 



Shipper Answers Cheat Sheet
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• Location of SmartWay performance ranking spreadsheet:   (Your scores are here)  
http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/performance.htm

• Location of SmartWay Partner List:   If the Shipper is on the list they can call their 
SmartWay Partner Account Manager (PAM): 
http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/about/partnerlists.htm

• SmartWay hotline (If they don’t know their PAM)  734-214-4767

• SmartWay Email (If they don’t know their PAM and don’t like to call)   
smartway_transport@epa.gov

• This presentation will be uploaded to:  http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/webinars.htm

“Yourrr SmahtVay score…
Give it to me nowwww.” 

http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/performance.htm
http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/about/partnerlists.htm
mailto:smartway_transport@epa.gov
http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/webinars.htm


Truck Tool Data Reports
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“What you put in is what you get out…”

“If you put in the effort, you might as well reap the rewards”



Truck 
Tool 
Data 

Reports
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• Tool data reports are strictly internal to what you have entered into the tool.
• Good for double-checking your inputs.



Data Reports
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• SmartWay provides a lot of pre-
generated reports for you!



Data Reports
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• You spent the time entering the data, now look at it!
• The truck tool generates reports for all the data you enter into your tool.
• Just one single report lists your efficiency on a per mile, per ton-mile, per-cubic mile, and 

a per utilized cubic mile for total, loaded, and revenue miles. 
• Compare multiple fleets, or across efficiency metrics, or any combination.  



Data Reports
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• The Activity Information Report shows all your data entries on the Activity tab of the Truck 
Tool.

• Good for checking your data inputs.
• Enables you to spot errors or discrepancies easily .    



Year-to-Year 
Reports
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• If you were in SmartWay in previous years, you can compare your data to see how 
you’ve changed over time.

• Also good for double-checking your inputs… a 200% change from one year to the next 
is a trouble sign.



Year-to-Year Reports
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• Insert Year-to-year here



Year-to-Year Reports
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• Insert Year-to-year here



Managing SmartWay Data 
Requirements
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• It’s pretty much the same year-to-year; i.e., data requirements don’t change.
• Develop a good record keeping system.
• Develop an “information funnel.”

• Develop standardized reports or file formats for people to send you data.
• SmartWay has data sheets you can use as templates.

• A lot of the data SmartWay requires is data that is good for you to track for your bottom 
line.

• Data is power – use data reporting to improve your bottom line – and your position in the 
company.  SmartWay is okay being the “bad guy” – get the data and use it.   

• Invest in Big Data.  Companies are gaining competitive advantage through the use of big 
data.   SmartWay reporting should be a small component of your overall data handling 
capabilities.

• If you are a small company, think of having a college (or even a precocious high school) 
student develop a reporting system as a school project.    

• Consultants are available to assist you.
• Your Partner Account Manager can help you think of strategies to improve your data.



Please Remember
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• Pay attention to SmartWay emails.
• Make sure you don’t treat our emails like spam.
• Have a current SmartWay contact and insure continuity of operations if 

you leave your position.
• Have a backup person in your organization.
• Save your SmartWay work in a folder.
• Use SmartWay for benchmarking and Improvement.
• If you have a question- don’t hesitate: ask your Partner Account 

Manager.   
• Know who your Partner Account Manager is!



What’s New This Year?
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• Auto-populate Steps 1, 2, and 3: 
• Name, Contact Information, Fleet Description(s)

• Data Source Descriptions Simplified
• Moved out of the Activity Data Screen, Replicate for different fuel types

• Less Screens and Less Data Entry
• Allows quicker navigation to data entry screens for experienced users
• Data Entry Streamlined

• New Joining Process for New Partners  
• Online form to complete Steps 1,2 and 3
• Applicant Status.   
• More intensive SmartWay Partner Account Manager interaction
• Auto-populate Steps 1, 2 and 3   
• http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forcarriers/index.htm

• For a complete list of changes go to: 
• http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/documents/trucks/tool-guide/whats-new-2016-trucktool.pdf

http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forcarriers/index.htm
http://www3.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/documents/trucks/tool-guide/whats-new-2016-trucktool.pdf


Truck Tool Demonstration

42



Truck Tool Data Reports
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• Demonstrate Auto-populate
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Any partner that submits 
on time can use the 
SmartWay partner logo.  

Only partners that submit 
on time will be considered 
for the SmartWay Annual 
Award.

Make sure to keep your SmartWay
contacts up-to-date so you don’t 
miss any deadlines!



SmartWay: You are part of a Global Movement

We will be working actively with Mexico this year to complete an integrated 
US-Canada-Mexico SmartWay North American System. 45
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